Job ID:
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Degree Requirements:
Years of Experience:
Type of Position:
Location:
Salary Range:
Travel Required:

SB091212A
Senior Production Engineer
Bachelors Degree in Engineering ( Chemical, Petroleum, Mechanical )
3 – 25 years
Direct Hire
Houston, TX Area
$125K - $165K + Bonus
20%

Our client has an IMMEDIATE NEED in the Houston, TX area for a Senior Production Engineer who
has between 3 – 25 years work experience in the oil and gas production arena. Relocation assistance is
budgeted for this position.
The MUST HAVE REQUIREMENTS in this position are:
* Bachelors Degree in Engineering ( Chemical, Petroleum, Mechanical )
* 8+ years operations / production / drilling engineering experience ( oil & gas production )
* Specialized knowledge in at least one technical discipline ( production, petroleum, drilling )
* Working knowledge of production facilities
* Experience & expertise working with key vendors & contractors
* Experience working in & / or leading cross-functional teams
* Experience in artificial lift design & application, well completion & remedial well work
* Experience working in onshore operations

PLUSSES in this position are:
* Drilling experience

Reporting to the Engineering Manager, the RESPONSIBILITIES of this position include but are not
limited to:
* Provide production engineering expertise to local assets maximizing production
* Identify new opportunities
* Maintain all safety & environmental standards
* Train & mentor junior Engineers & Field Personnel
* Handle production engineering assignments varying in complexity & scope
* Act as Project Leader using your knowledge of production engineering
* Work on evaluation teams for potential acquisitions in specific areas
* Develop realistic schedules, budgets & cost estimates for present & special project work
* Ensure adherence to company, local, state & federal health, environment & safety regulations
* Network outside the company to build relationships & gather information that can lead to future
opportunities
* Insure that producing properties operate at a maximum economic rate
* Ensure compliance with contractual requirements
* Ensure that assets achieve production, financial targets & forecasts
* Understands how cost controls & production levels impact overall business
* Use project economics for best decision-making
* Communicates critical information clearly & concisely at all organizational levels
* Accurately project current & future resource needs
* Sets goals, priorities & deadlines holding self and others accountable
* Quickly build rapport with local and Los Angeles based management
* Focus on Innovation / Improvement finding more effective ways of working
* Create presentations updating management on results
* Develop & present detailed project plans for engineering projects
* Manage engineering projects in regard to time & budget constraints
* Research & present alternatives addressing production problems

If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé to us in a
Word document at Resumes@PinnaclePlacementGroup.com mentioning the Job ID and the Job Title in
the subject line of your email.
In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience and
expertise as it applies to this position.
Please provide us with your MINIMUM salary requirements.
KEY WORDS: Chemical Engineer, Petroleum Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Gas Production, Oil
Production, Oil & Gas, Production, Petroleum, Drilling, Artificial Lift Design, Artificial Lift Application,
Well Completion, Remedial Well Work, Production Facilities, Safety Standards, Environmental Standards,
Leadership, Project Manager, Project Management, TX, Houston, TX Oil Patch, Six Sigma, LEAN, TOC,
Theory of Constraints

